The introduction of an antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) program is associated with a change in antimicrobial prescribing behavior. A proposed mechanism for this change is by impacting the prescribing etiquette described in qualitative studies. This study sought to detect a change in prescribing attitudes 12 months after the introduction of AMS and gauge utility of various AMS interventions. Surveys were distributed to doctors in two regional Australian hospitals on a convenience basis 6 months before, and 12 months after, the introduction of AMS. Agreement with 20 statements describing attitudes (cultural, behavioral and knowledge) towards antimicrobial prescribing was assessed on a 4-point Likert scale. Mean response scores were compared using the Wilcoxon Rank sum test. 155 responses were collected before the introduction of AMS, and 144 afterwards. After
Introduction
Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) has been recognized as a major threat to global public health and collaborative multi-sectoral action is required to prevent a postantibiotic era. AMR is especially an issue in hospitals as patients with infections caused by resistant organisms have a longer length of hospital stay and greater morbidity and mortality. 1 Antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) describes a suite of activities designed to maximize the rational use of antimicrobials and minimize the selection pressure for AMR. The introduction of AMS programs is associated with more rational antimicrobial prescribing patterns; however, initial decreases in the use of broad spectrum antimicrobials have been shown to regress to pre-AMS levels over months to years. [1] [2] [3] A proposed mechanism for the initial change is via influencing the prescribing etiquette, described in qualitative studies of clinician attitudes toward antimicrobial prescribing. However, the effects of AMS programs on prescribing etiquettes of doctors are not well studied. 4 Through defining the cultural and cognitive mechanisms of change in prescribing trends, AMS interventions may be developed to lengthen the duration of positive effects on prescribing behavior. The aim of this study was to identify any change in behavioral aspects to antimicrobial prescribing in the first 12 months after the introduction of AMS, and to gauge the usefulness of various interventions and resources adopted as a part of the AMS program.
Materials and Methods
AMS is now an integral part of Australian hospital accreditation standards. 5 It was introduced on a formal basis in two hospitals in the Central Coast Local Health District (CCLHD) of New South Wales, Australia from March 2015. Of these, one hospital is a tertiary care hospital with subspecialty care and the other is secondary referral with general medicine and general surgery. A convenience sample of responses from doctors with varying levels of experience was gathered via an anonymous survey. Sampling was performed 6 months prior to the introduction of AMS and repeated with the same survey 12 months after the introduction of AMS.
With the introduction of the AMS program, antimicrobials were categorized into tiers of restriction using a traffic light system; green drugs were not routinely monitored, orange drugs required registration and pre-prescription approval via an electronic decision support and approval system (Guidance MS®, Melbourne Health, Victoria, Australia), and red drugs required consultation with and approval by an Infectious Diseases physician or clinical microbiologist as well as registration on Guidance MS.
Antimicrobial stewardship team across both hospitals consists of 3 Infectious Diseases consultants with 2 full time AMS pharmacists. The structure of biweekly AMS ward rounds consists of intensive care antimicrobial stewardship round followed by similar rounds on patients in hospital wards on restricted antimicrobials. During these rounds there is an open discussion about the prescriptions of restricted antimicrobials with medical and surgical teams with documentation of suggestions made by the AMS team. The uptake of the AMS suggestions is followed up by the AMS teams at the next rounds. In cases where teams have not taken up the advise/suggestions or not complied, another discussion takes place with a more senior member (including the consultant involved in patient care) to understand the reason for the non-compliance. It has been observed that majority of the issues are resolved with these non-confrontational discussions.
Since introduction of AMS, there has been regular (6-12 monthly) feedback to medical/surgical teams and relevant departments about their antimicrobial prescribing. The feedback includes data which shows compliance with national, local or department specific guidelines, any side effects observed during treatment, microbiological results including local antibiograms, compliance with documentation of dose, duration and indication in medical notes/medication charts as well as reasons for noncompliance (if documented). The main idea of these feedbacks is to positively reinforce the culture of responsible prescribing, for doctors to feel confident in the microbiology results and to review their own prescribing practices. Besides this there are regular (every 3-6 monthly) education sessions given to the junior medical doctors where rational use of antimicrobials are discussed. Also regular audits assessing appropriateness of antimicrobial prescribing and compliance with guidelines are conducted every 12 months as part of National Antimicrobial Utilization Survey Program (NUASP), Australia. The results from NAUSP audits are systematically presented at hospital grand rounds every year.
The survey consisted of 25 questions which assessed the frequency of engaging in behaviors or holding attitudes relating to various aspects of antimicrobial prescribing (Appendix 1). While the survey questions were designed prior to AMS introduction in 2015, some of the questions were adapted from the EPOC taxonomy. 6 A recent Cochrane review by Davey et al classified behavioral interventions into 5 components; education, persuasion, restriction, environmental restructuring and enablement. 7 In retrospect we think that some of the questions in the survey targeted these components.
Twenty responses were assessed on a 4-point Likert-type scale, from never = 1 to always = 4. Six responses were yes-or-no in nature. Data on length of employment in the district, qualification level, and medical or surgical specialty of employment were also collected. Response scores for each question were compared using the Wilcoxon rank sum test, with statistical significance defined as P<0.05.
Results
155 responses were collected before the introduction of AMS, and 144 afterwards.
Overall there were 42 consultant, 84 registrar and 173 resident and intern responses obtained during both surveys. The average length of employment within the hospital system was 1-2 years (IQR 6 months to >5 years). No significant differences were detected in characteristics between the preand post-intervention groups in terms of experience of the s doctors, their specialty or duration of employment (Table 1) . Table 2 shows the survey questions in order of presentation to respondents with demographic questions removed.
The following responses were noted; however were not statistically significant. Doctors seemed to have a greater appreciation for the importance of antimicrobial resistance in their patients (question 5) and relied more on the Australian antibiotic Therapeutic Guidelines and local specialty guidelines (question 6) after AMS was implemented. There was seemingly less reliance on pharmacist advice for antimicrobial prescribing (question 17), but greater likelihood for discussion within the team if there was any deviation from national guidelines (question 9). Doctors seemed more likely to check microbiology results within 48 hours of ordering the tests to assist with rationalization of antimicrobial therapy (question 10) and were more aware of when and how to seek approval for restricted antimicrobials (question 16).
On the other hand, the following responses were found to be statistically significant with a z value of <1. Doctors were less likely to rely on past or anecdotal prescribing experiences to guide antimicrobial prescribing after introduction of the AMS program (question 6, P=0.02). The differences in responses to questions 7 (P=0.01), 14 (P<0.001), 15 (P<0.001) and 21 (P=0.03) indicate that doctors readily learned and adopted an EDSS for antimicrobial registration and also found it to be a useful resource for seeking guidance on prescribing and had a greater awareness and understanding of the process for prescribing restricted antimicrobials and the agents for which approval was required. Doctors developed independence in their operation of the EDSS and there was less reliance on pharmacists to remind them of which antimicrobials were restricted and thus required approval (question 21, P=0.03). 4) The AMS team were deemed readily accessible for advice after introduction of the program, (question 18, P=0.04) .We also found that there were some responses with z>1 and which were also statistically significant. Doctors thought that receiving feedback about their team's antimicrobial prescribing practices (question 12, P<0.001) and obtaining advice from the Infectious Diseases service was less useful (question 19, P<0.001). There was also less need to rely on pharmacists reminding them of which antimicrobials were restricted and required approval (question 17, P<0.001).
Discussion
It is important to understand the behavioral and attitude factors that play a role in antimicrobial prescribing in order to sustain efforts in AMS. A recent Cochrane review categorized behavioral interventions in antimicrobial prescribing into five components; education (general education of prescribers), persuasion (increased level of communication), formulary restriction, environmental restructuring (increased use of point source tools like pocket guidelines and restricted antibiotic lists) and enablement (education with feedback). 7 The review concluded that enablement and restriction had the most marked and sustained behavioral effect on antimicrobial prescribing. The effect of feedback in addition to enablement and restriction was found to be moderate, while the effect of restriction to enablement was low. While enablement and restriction appear to be quite distinct in the mechanism of delivery of antimicrobial stewardship interventions, it does seem that there needs to be an element of both in AMS programs to achieve and maintain desired outcomes. In our hospitals we have implemented both with six monthly feedback to prescribers in the form of hospital grand rounds presentations and regular department-specific feedback, as well as ongoing formulary restriction of orange and red antimicrobials. The implementation of regular auditing and feedback, EDSS and structured education as part of the AMS program was certainly appreciated in the results of our survey. We believe that these interventions empower prescribers and also allow them to retain the autonomy to prescribe antimicrobials for patients admitted under their care. Behavioral change interventions in AMS have not been a part of the design and implementation of many studies in the literature. 8 Understandably this makes the value of such interventions difficult to gauge. However, recently there is more data about the usefulness of AMS programs in which the use of EDSS results in favorable outcomes such as improvements in targeted antimicrobial use, reduced antimicrobial costs and length of hospital stay and decreased healthcare-associated Clostridium difficile infection rates. 9 These results provide more substantiated evidence to clinicians that AMS programs lead to improvements in patient outcomes. As such, it may be valuable to provide ongoing feedback about reduction in healthcare-associated infections such as C. difficile, as well as trends in antimicrobial use and quality of antimicrobial prescribing. Interestingly, it was found in a study that AMS behavioral interventions were not a part of many professional society meetings, which may be considered a future target for AMS physicians and pharmacists. 10 As with previous studies, we also found that the restrictive component of our AMS program was effective in helping to sustain continued rational antimicrobial prescribing. 11 In the post-AMS implementation survey, more doctors were aware of the restricted list of antimicrobials and the process to undertake for seeking approval to use them. In a study by Tamma et al., postprescription review was found to be more useful in limiting days of therapy rather than pre-prescription authorization. However the authors conclude that both in tandem, as seen in our AMS program, would be more useful. 12 Surprisingly, we found in the survey that after AMS introduction, doctors perceived receiving feedback about their team's prescribing behavior to be less useful. This effect may be due to junior doctors perceiving suboptimal feedback about their antimicrobial prescribing as detrimental on their reputation within the hospital, especially as seen by senior clinicians. There may also be an element of wishing to remain anonymous about departmental prescribing so as to appear in line with peers. While the exact reasons for this response are difficult to discern from a subjective survey, we believe that audit and feedback about antimicrobial prescribing is certainly useful and is supported by good evidence. 7 Another unexpected observation was less reliance on advice from the Infectious Diseases service after implementation of the AMS program. This may possibly be explained by the way that the question was phrased, leading to differences in interpretation. The question may have been interpreted as asking how often a change in an antimicrobial prescription was made due to advice from Infectious Diseases/ Microbiology as opposed to any other reason for changing the prescription. If this was the case, decreased reliance on expert advice does not indicate decreased impact or value of the advice, but rather increased ownership and responsibility of the prescribing decision by the doctors themselves, using other resources like EDSS. This aspect would benefit from being investigated as a long term unintended consequence of AMS, which has not yet been described in other studies. A recent study observed that despite the introduction of an AMS program, there was no reduction in the number of Infectious Diseases consultations, and on the contrary, the authors saw a rise in consultations after AMS implementation. 13 Whether corridor advice or curbside consultation made any impact on this particular question in our survey remains uncertain. Certainly more informal Infectious Diseases consultations have been received on AMS rounds as the consultants are easily accessible on the wards to discuss patients while doing AMS rounds. While an Australian study noted that a regression in compliance to AMS processes occurred several years after introduction, this effect would not have contributed so early on (12 months after introduction) in our AMS program. 3 Several factors like drug shortages, changes in practices of individual units and antibiotic ballooning effect (use of another antibiotic class such as piperacillin-tazobactam instead of ceftriaxone) were thought to contribute towards this trend in that study. Our survey was not designed to investigate these factors as such trends are more important to measure and follow over a longer timeframe. This study has many limitations, and as like any other survey, the findings can only be considered descriptive and hypothesis-generating. The simultaneous testing of multiple hypotheses was not controlled for. The authors deemed excluding false positive findings less critical than avoiding type 2 statistical errors, in concordance with published recommendations. 14 Data was unpaired, and a convenience method rather than a systematic method was employed for sampling. However, no statistically significant differences were observed between the samples in any of the demographic variables, providing some internal validity to the findings. The study was single-centered, as most doctors work in both participating hospitals, limiting the external validity of our findings. However, the components of the AMS program introduced in CCLHD are similar or identical to AMS programs in other Australian hospitals. 2 Overall, these results suggest that doctors successfully learned and adapted to the processes required for our AMS program within 12 months. It also showed that AMS, at least in initial months, steered prescribers away from using past and anecdotal experience towards using electronic decision support tools to guide antimicrobial prescribing decisions. Further investigation into various interventions including a focus on audit and feedback would be helpful to analyze whether these measures are still the most sustainable and constructive strategies for shaping the attitudes and changing behavior for rational antimicrobial prescribing. The utility and acceptance of Infectious Diseases advice would also need to be monitored on an ongoing basis to understand how this changes in the context of established AMS programs.
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Conclusions
Responses to this survey indicate that positive changes to the antimicrobial prescribing etiquette may be achieved with the introduction of an AMS program. Use of EDSS and other resources such as evidence-based guidelines appear to be important to drive rational antimicrobial prescribing within AMS programs.
